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1. METHODOLOGY OF THE INTERNATIO AL COMPARISON PROJECT
 

The lack of cC\1nornically comparable data on levels of 
output and income in different countries has been an impor
tant gap in the statistical systems describing the world econ
omy. Until the ICP was initiated. the usual practice was to 
con crt thc output r incomes of the various countries to 
United States dollars or some other common currency 
through the usc of official exchange rates Although ex
change rat s have long served as a yardstick in international 
comparisons. they do not renect the relative purchasing 
powers of differ nt currencies. Phas I (1970) oflCP found. 
for example. that the same basket of goods bought in Italy at 
Italian prices cost 25 per cent less than it did when purchased 
in the United Slates 

It should be made clear that ifconverting GDP at exchange 
ratcs and purchasing power parities produces different rela
tive income levels between countries. that does not rellect 
any deficiencies in the national currency GDP estimates of 
the cl)untries. corollary is that if the national currency 
estimates of GDP are subject to large errors in a partIcular 
country. then a conversion to a common currency-whether 
by a PPP or all exchange rate-will be subject to those errors 
as well. The overall effect of converting national currency 
GDPs by PPP. to a common currency-whether United 
Swtes dollars or Indonesian rupiah-would be to decrease 
th measur d economic distance betwe n countries. The 
~quee7.ing of the distribution of income. as measured in 
PPPs. docs not. of course. change any of the fundamental 
differenccs in food. shelter. health or other goods and serv
ic's available to the residents in rich or poor countries but 
only a sociates with those quantity differences a common 
valuation sy. tem that is more consistent at any point in time 
and morc stable over time. 

Th" problem with exchange rate conversions has become 
more pronounced under the regime of managed floating 
rates and high rates of inl1ation. Changes in real exchange 
rate's (exchange rates corrected for relative price changes) of 
as much a. 20 p r cent within a year have not been unusual. 
even al long major currencies. Thus exchange-rate conver
sions for two different time periods sometimes show sub
stantial change in relative ,DP between pairs of countries 
when no such r al change has actually occurred. For exam
ple. on an exchange-rate basis. OE 'D data show that the per 
capita income of Belgium between 1980 and 1984 went from 
103 per cent to 51 per cent of that of the United States. 
whereas on a purchasing power parity basis. the movement 
was fmm 82 per cent to 81 per cent of that of the United 
States. CI >arly. conversion by PPP produces levels and 
movements of relati e product that arc more consistent with 
the economic levels of the countries concerned than does 
lon 'ersion by exchange rate. Even within a given year. the 
movements of exchange rates can be large enough to make 
their use for conversion purposes quite misleading. For ex
ample. betw~en March and October 1985. many Western 
I-:uropean currenci s appreciated 20-30 per cent against the 

dollar. with no corresponding changes in relative prices. 
The main thrust of the ICP methodology has been to obtain 

quantity comparisons by means of price and expenditure 
comparisons.: Expenditures on GDP were broken down into 
151 detailed categories. termed basic headin,:.'.';. They pro
vidc a stratified set of weights for the appropriate basic pari
ties described below. Expcnditures for basic headings of 
GDP were or could be estimated. mainly from each coun
try's national accounts. Direct quantity comparisons are dif
ficult to make for many detailed headings. For example. 
women" clothing-a specific heading used in the lCP classi
fication scheme-is so het rogeneous that quantity data for 
every type and quality of item falling under it arc difficult to 
obtain. Also. the quantity ratios for the individualt pes and 
qualities Illay be expected to exhibit dispersion relative to 
corresponding price ratios. Therefore. primary reliance has 
heen placed on direct price comparisons. They are easier to 
obtain, and the sampling variance of the quantity ratios de
rived from them will be smaller than that of the <.!Jrectljuan
tity ratios. For a few categories. however. such as education 
and health care. for which price comparisons are difficult 10 

make. the quantity comparisons are frequently estimated di
rectly on the basis of l.juantity data or are derived from thc 
relative costs of inputs. assuming that proch,c:tivity of lflputs 
across countries is fairly similar. 

Prices were compared among all participating countries 
for most of the basic headings. For each basic heaJing. COI11

parisons were made for from one to a dozen reprt.scntative 
items in common usc. The identification ofel.juivalent repre
sentative items was a focal point for much of the work. 
Within the various country groups. outlets. the characteris
tics and qualities ofitcms and similar issues involved in spec
ifying items for pricing were agreed upon among e, pert 
members of the staffs of national statistical offices and Inter
national organil.ations. Consultations were held with indus
try and governmental experts outside the statistical offices. 
and samples. catalogues and price sheets were exchanged. 
However. because of limited resources. there were tar fewer 
exchanges of experts among regional groups and. therefore. 
the quality of linking between the regions is w aker than it is 
within the regions. 

For each item. prices were collected from all-if possi
ble-countries in which the item was important in terms of 
expenditure. The prices for items under each basic heading 
were then used to estimate a basic parity (BP) for that ex
penditure heading. Since th United States serves as the nu
meraire for global comparison studies. the BP is stated in 
national currency units per United States dollar. A BP may 
be used to derive (indirect) quantity ratios from expenditure 
ratios-that is. by division of the expenditure ratios between 
any two countries by the ratio of their BPs. one obtains the 
quantity ratio for that basic heading. 

The method of aggregating the quantities of the detailed 
headings in the multilateral comparisons turned on the use of 



a set of .. international prices" for each heading. The inter
national prices were then employed to assign value in inter
national curr~ncy units (defined below) to the basic heading 
quantities of t:ach of the countries so that the quantities for 
the basic headings could be added together to obtain total 
GOP. The international pric for a basic hading is defined 
as the quantity-weighted average of the basic parities ob
served in 'ach country after they have all been made com
mensurate by being divided by their respective country PPPs 
o er GOP The international prices have been determined by 
u.sing a procedure devised by R. C Geary and amplified by 
S. H. Khamis. The ICP inputs for th Geary/Khamis for
mula are. first. the basic heading BPs for the various coun
tries and. secondly. all the basic heading expenditures of the 
countries. The Geary/Khamis method in effect produces a 
set of ave rag prices based on the countries inclL;ded in the 
aggregation. Those prices are then used to value the quanti
ties for each basic heading: a basic heading quantity is ob
tain d fly dividing a basic hading expenditure by the 
corresponding basic parity. Since the resulting average 
prices depend on the number of countries in the aggregation. 
the results ill also depend on which countries are included 
in '\ particular aggregation.' 

International comparisons involve a base country (or av
erage) for quantity comparisons, where the choice estab
lishes 100 for an index only and does not affect the overall 
results. and a nUlllcrairc country (or average) for d nomi
nating currencies and parities. which involves choice als 
but docs not affect the relative positions of countries. For 
world comparisons. in phases I-III. the United States was 
used as both hase and numeraire country. In the EC. the 
<l\erage of the Community has been the base for quantity 
comparisons. and the num raire (called the purchasing 
power standard) has b en an a erage EEC currency unit. In 
Africa. the basI.: for the quantity comparisons was the aver
age ufthe 15 participating African countries, while an Afri
can dollar (average of all currencies converted at exchange 
rates [0 the dollar) was the numerair . For world compari
SOIlS. there is not yet an established international currency 

unit. Because the United States dollar has been used in pre
vious ICP reports and is widely known and understood, it 
has also been adopted as the international currency unit for 
this report. It is called the international dollar ($1) and has 
the same purchasing power over the United States GOP as a 
whole, in 1980. as the United States dollar. but its purchas
ing power over individual expenditure subaggregates is 
different. because it is determined by the structure of inter
national prices. As a basis for quantity comparisons it is not 
so clear that the United States is any better than some aver
age. Although the world average has also been used as a base 
in table I, the United States has been taken as 100 for the 
remaining quantity comparisons in this report. 

When the exp nditures of countries in $1 are added up. 
they give a GOP total often quite different from the one that 
would be obtained at exchange rates (except for the United 
States. the numeraire). When the $1 total is divided into the 
national currency GOP. it provides the PPP conversion fac
tor for GOP. just as it docs for other aggregations such as 
food. construction or collective consumption. Relationships 
for a set of countries like the EEC will be different. depend
ing on the number of countries included in the aggregation. 
If the aggregation involves only EEC countries. only EEC 
average prices will be used and the relative GOP totals will 
be different from those produc d by calculations involving 
m,xe countries. such as the members of OECO, or the 60
country United Nations group. Users that wish results appli
cable within country groups and between groups or in a 
particular group of countries like the EEC may eject to judge 
relative country standing on the basis of the average prices 
only of their countries. For other purposes. comparisons 
based on OECO or world average prices may be chosen. 
However. presentation of several sets of results can be COIl

fusing, and some regions have expressed a preference for 
only one set of official results-a practice followed in this 
report. where only one set of real expenditure aggregates is 
given. retlecting the ·'fix.ity" of the results of regional or 
other country groupings.' 
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II. PRESE TATION OF THE TABLES
 

In table I basic national data are presented for the 60 COUIl

tries for 1980, including gross domestic product in national 
currency, resident population. per capita GOP in $1. the pur
chasing power parities. the exchange rate, and price level of 
the country. The price level index of a countr is defined as 
th PPP divided by the exchange rate times 100. (Because the 
United States is the numeraire. its value is 100.) Tfthe prices 
of items entering GOP are converted to dollars at exchange 
rates and compared with prices for the United St tes. the 
resulting average rati (times 100) will gi ve the price level 
index. While the index can change over time owing to differ
ing relative rates of intlation with no compens ting move
ment in exchange rates, a frequent reason for price level 
movements in recent years has been exchange rate changes 
in excess of relative priee movements In the tables of thiS 
report. countries have been listed alphabetically within geo
graphical regions or country groups. The population and a 
rough estimate of product in $1 is provided for the 60 [CP 
countries and the remaining countries of the world.' 

The results in table 1 are consistent with results published 
by country groups in phase IV in accordance with the observ
ance of the fixity principl alluded to above. The entrics in 
table I are the single set of estimates for phase IV of pur has
ing power parities and real GOP based on the fixity proce
dure. The costs offixity are such that. if strictly adhered to. 
comparability across regions for total GOP only is attained: 
for any subdivisions of it (like householJ consumption. food 
consumption, fruits and vegetables). the quantity compari
son. ar affected by the fact that the aggregates ar expressed 
at diff rent regional (relative) prices" To help overcom that 
major disadvantage of fixity, table 2 presents some quantity 
con parisons for 'ummary and condensed categories acros. 
countries based on world prices. 

The differ nce between the exchange rate and purchasing 
power parity can be seen in the difference between GOP 
converted at exchange rates and GOP converted by PPPs. 
For example, the price level in column (8) (divided by 100). 
when multiplied by tl e per capita GDP of the country in 
column (3) in . I. would yield the GOP convened at ex
change rates. A price level less than 100 rna be interpreted 
as indic ting that when a wcighted average of the prices of 
items entering int GOP for that country is converted to dol
lars at exchange rates and compared to nited States prices. 
the items would cost less than in the numeraire country. Con
versely. at a pric level greater than 100. a comparable bun
dle of goods in that country would be relati ely expensive 
compared to the United States. 

There are a number of reasons why exchange rates and 
corresponding PPPs will differ. The PPPs t nd to be re
lated-if imperfectly-to the prices of traded goods and serv
ices. which is one of the factors that influence exchange 
rate. However, exchange rates. e 'pecially among the indus
trial countries. will be str ngly influenced b tht: demand 
and supply of financial assets among countries. Further
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more, the volume of related capital movements is far larger 
than the volum of trade in goods and services. 

Exp clations are another import:ll1t influence on exchange 
rates. and views of the future course of exchange rates may 
turn on factor. that have no immediate relationship to PPPs. 
A glance at table I indicates that the price level (PPPI 
exchange rate times 100) in column (8) is u. ually 10 er in 
developing countries (with a number of exceptions). and 
that ther are also sub. tantial differences between PPPs and 
exchange rates for the industrial countries as well. 

Table 2 shows per capita GOP and the major components 
in $1 ill columns (I) tl (4): the same information relative to 
the nited States is shown in columns (5) to (8). The expend
iture distribution used in this report basically follows the 
framework in A S\,S(('1/1 ojNm;OIllll Accounts.- except that all 
education and he~lIth expenditures. whether financed pub
licly or privately, are included in private consumption.' Be
cause not all country groups transferred health and education 
expenditurcs to private consumption. there arc some differ
ences bctween the total of collective and private consump
tion as presented in this report and in the African. 
EUROSTAT. OECD and EC[EL reports. Collective con
sumption includes for those categories only the administra
tive expenses as 'oeiated with ministries of educatiun and 
health. 'apital formation in columns (3) and (8) of table ~ 

includes both public and private domestic capital formation 
but not (he nct exports (exports minus imports). [n column 
(7) capital formation plus net exports is expressed relative to 
the United States. 

Table 2 groups cuuntries by region or other criteria. Such a 
grouping is intended to make the fix ity procedure clearer. As 
mentioned above, for certain purposes. c untries will prefer 
PPP comparisons among their immediate group of coun
tries. That can be accomplished. but at the cost uf not being 
able to compare EC countries. for example. with other 
countries at the same set of prices. If the share of Africa in 
world $[ GOP is known. then fixity can be achieved by dis
tributing the African total among the '5 African countries 
exactly as the real GOP was distributed in the African study. 
To ohtain the share of each countr group in phase IV, all 
countries have been evaluated at a common set of interna
tional prices by a world Geary/Khamis aggregation. and 
those world valuations were then added up 10 obtain lotal 
GOP in $1 for each country group. Thus the 60-c untryag
gregation wa~ used to distribute the total GOP among the 
different coulllry gr ups. which. in turn. distributed it 
among their members nil the basis of PPP compari'tons based 
on their own prices only. 

The figures in table 2 preserve or fix the relative prices 
within each country group at the values obtained by using the 
price structurc of those countrie·. To give some idea of the 
magnillldl: of lh differences that can arise betvieen the 
world and regional evaluations. two ratios have been pro
vided for each cnuntry group. F1r example. for Asia. the 



rClcentdge \11' gllvemll1l'ntal clln~ul11ption at Asian pricc~ i~ 

7.1 per C'ent of GOP, and at world prices, 12.2 pCI' cent. In 
se eral l·ase.S those figures differ ubstantially: for Africa, 
capital fllrillatilln i~ 23 pCI' 'ent of GOP at African prices and 
llnl\' 1.+ .'i PCI cent at Intcrnatillndl prices. The cllnclusion to 
he dr,lwn " lhdt earit<ll goods arc relatively high-priced in 

fricd. dnd \\hen the amount of construction and producers 
<.lurablcs arc valued <It worl<.l prices. the real quantity is much 
less. Th' <.lift 'renee between investment effort and likely 
eapa 'ilY ereatilln as a result of that effort is quite significant. 

What arc the practic<ll implications of that <.lif~ r nce') If 

llne wishes to compare real levels of GOP or any subaggre
gate for countries within the sallle group. one can us' the 
figures in table 2 directly. However. direct comparisons 
across country groups in table 2 are at different sets of rela
tive prices and are not strictly comparahle. To facilitate COlll
parisons across country groups, columns (5) and (8) give per 
capita volume indexes at a common set of intcrnational 
prices, with the United States as 100 for each aggregate. The 
indexes in columns (5) to (8) are not directly obt<linable from 
columns (I) to (3) because the former use comparable inter
national prices for each aggregate. 
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UI. CO 

This part of the phase IV report has presented estimates of 
purchasing power of currencies anL! real expenditures on the 
principal aggregates of GDP for 60 counlries for 1980. As 

P work becomes more of a routine matter for countries 
and international organizations, the results will become inte
grated with and disseminated as a regular feature of statisti
cal publications. While procedures and methods used in 
phase IV can-and in phase V will-be improved, the results 

CLUSION 

still represent better e. till1ate~ of quantity reb.ltlon,hlp, 
among countries than are available Irom alt mative source" 
or exchange-rate conversions As the) .tand, the rc,ulb rrc
sented in the two parts ufthis a:port ,Ire useful for c()lIlparing 
both the price and QU3Illily "lrucrures :Jl11ong countries It is 
also expected that the) will be valuabic in the 'iludy ()' devel
opment patterns and the proce.. of economic change. elllU in 
the comparison of price levels among ('(luntri " 
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A~[) f'~ICI'TABLE I. GROSS (X)MESTIC PRODUCT IN NATIONAL CURRENCY AND INTERN,\TIONAI. (XJI.LARS. P()PLlL,\TIO~. U'VI,LS 
FOR 60 COLI TRIl,S ANt) REGIONAL AGGREG,\TES. 19S0 

Towl CDP 
PN(<.lpiwCOP

RI'I"Il/t'lff in nU/IIJl/ol Pun'fwIIJI,1! t.ulll/1/J:/' Pri,,

p"(lu/m/lm 1'llrr{'l'(Y" Inlh WtJrfd J',lln-r raf,' prr 1('q-' 

(millifJlI.'j) (mifflflf1sJ 51 US= 100 fH'('rll'('-:;"IOV ,'ann If??' l'.\,/olhu· l.'S-IlJO" 

Cll/UllT\ Cu rr('m ".\" ill (2J OJ 141 {5J 11, (.'?j'"1 
Ar-RICA 

Botswana Pula 0.82 730 1592 139 54 0.552 0.7769 71 
Cameroon Francs 8.50 1490600 911 8.0 31 \93.30 2\13 9\ 
Ethillpla. Birr 31.D7 8854 284 2.5 10 1002 207 -1R 
Ivory Coast. Francs 8.25 2234200 \ 368 \2.0 -17 197.2 21U 9.~ 

Kenya Shillings 16.77 52649 637 56 22 4918 7.-1202 61l 
Madagascar Francs 8.70 689800 570 5.0 20 136.90 2113 Ii' 
Malawi Kwacha 5.95 994 415 3.6 14 0.399 C1.R \21 -19 
Mali .. Francs 6.98 595870 337 2.9 12 251.50 422.6 60 
Morocco. Dirhams 20.26 70024 1200 10.5 4\ 2866 3.9367 72 

igeria Naira 80.56 43887 894 7.8 3\ 0.605 o .~465 11\ 
Senegal Francs 5.70 627 600 687 6.0 24 157.0 2111 74 
Tunisia. Dinars 639 3535 1993 \74 68 0278 o -10S 69 
Uniled Republic 

of T.lOzania. Shillings 18.87 39674 361 3.2 12 5.778 8.195 71 
Zambia Kwacha 583 2986 730 6.4 25 0.699 0.7885 89 
Zimbabwe. Dollars 7.36 3423 894 7.8 31 0525 06425 82 

ASIA 

Hong Kong HK Dollars 5.04 137209 7136 62.3 244 3.81 5.0 76 
India Rupees 663.60 1274890 570 5.0 20 337 7.863 4. 
Indonesia. Rupiahs 148.03 45445700 1097 96 38 2800 626.99 45 
Israel. Shekels 3.87 107651 6800 59.4 233 4.14 5.124 ~I 

Japan Yen 116.78 235913000 8414 73.5 288 240.0 226.74 106 
Pakistan. Rupees 82.14 281998 1097 9.6 38 3.13 9.90 32 
Philippine~. Pesos 48.10 266008 1740 15.2 60 318 7.5114 42 
Republic of 

Korea .. Won 38.12 353805 2583 22.6 88 384.0 607.43 63 
Sri Lanka. Rupee 14.74 68338 10.7 3.77 \6.534 ~'1226 42 ~~ 

EL'ROPE 

Austria Schillings 7.51 995930 8625 75.3 295 1539 12938 1/9 
Belgium. Francs 9.86 3406 082 9436 82.4 323 36.61 29.2-1.l 125 
Denmark. Kroner 5.12 374095 9831 85.9 336 7.43 5.6.59 132 
Finland Markkaa 4.78 186846 8641 75.5 296 452 37301 121 
France. Francs 53.71 2754890 9780 85.4 3.~5 5.24 4 2260 124 
Germany. Federal 

Republic of D. Mark 61.56 1488920 10200 89. I 349 2.37 LX 177 13D 
Greece. Drachmae 964 1722/50 5097 44.5 174 .l5.42 42.617 8.1 
Hungary Forint 10.71 672 181 4632 405 159 13.55 32 733 41 
Ireland 1r. Pounds 3.40 8663 5480 47.9 188 0.461 0.-1859 95 
Italy. Lire 57.10 337402 7788 68.0 267 759.0 856." 89 
Luxembourg. Francs 0.37 133797 10626 92.8 364 34.59 2924_1 118 
Netherlands. Guilders 14.14 333260 9316 8\.4 319 2.53 19881 127 
Nonva / . Kroner 4.09 285045 11325 989 388 Il 16 49.192 12) 
Poland. Zlotych 35.58 2482452 4 22 37.8 148 1614 31051 5~ 

Portugal Escudos 9.91 1205300 3832 335 13\ 31.M 50062 63 
Spain Pesetas 37.43 15137 6353 55.5 2\7 63.65 7177 8<J 
United Kingdom Pounds 5595 224983 8253 72.1 282 OA8? 0430.\ 113 
Yllgoslavia Dinars 2140 1679493 4042 35.3 138 19.42 24911 78 

CF.'TRALANOSOUTH 
MERICA 

Argentina Pesos 2824 28 170 3843 336 132 2 ()()4 00 I 8372 142 
Bolivia. Pe~os 5.57 128614 1632 14.3 56 14.51 2-151 59 
8razll . Cruzeiros 12129 13 164 3349 29.3 115 3252 527139 62 
Chile Pesos 11.13 1075269 3650 3\.9 125 26.li7 .19.0 118 
Colombia Pe;,os 2579 I 579 130 2838 24.8 'J7 2\.99 47.28 46 
Costa Rica olones 2.28 41406 3 173 27.7 109 5.79 857 68 
Dominican 

Republic Dollars 556 6625 1980 173 6q OS94 10 59 
Ecuador. Sucres g.02 293 337 2586 226 8') 14.16 250 57 
EI Salvador Colones 4.80 8917 1417 124 48 1.11 25 52 
Gualcm3la. Quelzales 726 7879 2333 20.4 80 0.467 10 4 
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TABLE 1 (conl;nued) 

(IOr(tlr \ 

R('II,J('llr 

1~lllultur("t 

(mrJflOlI\/ 

III 

-';'ftdc;VP 
i""tmmtl~J 

ntrrt'fW\" 

(Imili"ll'l 
l~' 

51 
13/ 

Per cupiw GOP 

.....ith World 

US= /00 nI'frtl,'?C = 100 
(4) (5) 

PurchaSInK 
flo .....n 

pOnTy (PPP) 
(6) 

EX('h~l1lgt;' 

r01 (Wr 

US dol/or 
(7) 

prJ(£, 

It'~'l'J 

US=100' 
r) 

Cr~ IRt\l ,\:--D SOeTIl 

AM[RI( \ (1'01/1,) 

Hondura' , 
Panama 
?-araguay 
Pcru ' 
'rugU;I~ 

Vcnoucb 

Lempira, 
Balboa, 
Gu'lranic..; 
, ok, 
Ncw Pc>o, 
Bolilarc' 

:; 6'/ 
196 
1 17 

17,30 
2,91 

1502 

4971i 
.15588 

560459 
560646 

92204 
254201 

1212 
3 185 
2 131 
2508 
4259 
5432 

106 
278 
186 
219 
37.2 
47.5 

41 
109 
73 
86 

146 
186 

1.12 
0,564 

83.87 
1296 

7.58 
3 14 

2,0 
10 

126,0 
288.65 

9,16 
4,2925 

56 
56 
67 
45 
83 
73 

C \'1AI)\ ~sn U~rl'l I) 

S r,lfl \ 

an,ldd, Dollar> 23,96 302983 11 615 1015 397 108 1169 92 
nitcd Stalc, , ' , Dollars 22770 2606625 11 447 100,0 392 100 100 JOO 

WORU) 

Toldl (I) I P '(luT11ric~ , 226870 8926952 3935 89
 
Total (2) All ,'o1l11lri<::, 4375.80 12 785 220 2922 88
 

For the totals (I) and 12" ligure, ,lie In mliilons of$1 , For indivllJlIal (OllnIrlCS, the priec Ic\'ci i, column (6)/ column (7) x 100.0; for the lotals (and for countries. too) it is the value ofGDP at exchange 
rate. ulvidcu b) the value "fGDP in SIx 10()0 

TA8L~ 2 DhTRIBI:TlO OF REAL PER CAPITA EXPENDITURES AMONG MAJOR AGGREGATES 

R(wlll 'pl·I/{!lWrc ill '5/ Expem/tfllre wilh US r: /00 
1,111 11,1,' j-";I.f;t oJ rt'~ifm(11 (Il'/'mr:e prier,'" (011 flw n.vsi\ fljlnJrlJ m'("rGl.!lp prin'f;j 

('/iUH/II/lul/1Ii 
Domt'_\I1~-

('(//m,1I CflllfUlllPf;flll Ctq1lw( formal/{J/I 

Pri\otc PIIM,( (hrnlillUJfI GOP Pri\'lllt' Pub!t{· TiJlu/" DOIw'.\lle" 

(/ro(l/' tHf.i, o/mln 0, (!J UJ (4) (5) /61 (7j 181 

ArRI( .\ 

8(>"", "n,1 X40 23M 735 1592 10.8 35.0 13.1 193 
C"memon 6411 68 199 91 I 83 10.0 5.0 52 
Ethlopi". 2.'.~ 43 17 284 3,0 6.3 02 0.4 
I 'ory o,,~, X27 217 410 1368 10,6 320 83 108 
Kcnya 464 78 148 637 60 11.4 2.4 39 
M"da 'a'car 458 60 12" 570 59 88 1.3 3,2 
Malawi 319 5<) 67 415 41 87 0.9 l.8 
Mall 21;2 52 33 337 36 76 0, I 09 
MOI(\cco 895 169 224 1200 115 24,8 35 59 
Nigeria 54{) 7 266 894 69 112 7.1 70 
Scnegal 57(, 128 87 687 74 189 -0.4 23 
TUllisid 424 147 41\7 1993 18,3 21.6 10,8 128 
Unllco Rcruhllc 01 

T:InJ'ania 280 40 80 361 3.6 5.9 \.0 21 
Zambia 416 166 IR8 730 5.4 24.4 38 49 
7il11h"h"~ , () /2 117 190 894 7.9 17 J 4.2 5.0 

ASI,\ 

Hong Kong 5380 240 1765 7136 66.0 23.9 674 753 
India 405 49 I 2 570 5,1 7.5 3.8 40 
Indonesia, 724 71 227 1097 9,2 109 98 6,9 
Israel , , , . , . . . . 42RO 1907 612 6800 53.8 205.4 272 55.2 
Paki'lan ' 990 52 lI5 1097 12,6 8.0 1.8 3,5 
Philippines, I 379 61 377 1740 17.5 93 9.7 11.4 
Re ublic of Korea 1639 194 943 2583 208 29.9 24,3 28.6 
Sri Linka 1019 43 277 1226 10.7 6,7 5,3 8.4 

El RrWF~' Cn~IMt"" IY 
GECD \'LlGRUll' II 
El'R')pf' 

Belgium 6619 8R3 2 15R 9436 832 1169 86.0 929 
Denmark, (, 486 1558 19()'J 9831 RI5 1767 79,5 822 
France, 6574 977 24[7 9780 82.6 110 1 99.1 J04.1 
German. Federal 

RepublK of 6 738 6Y4 2676 10200 846 ,1, 2 1230 II:;,) 
Greece 684 567 1233 5097 46.3 538 376 ~"~" 1 
Ireland 3 ~9-4 t>R5 1412 5480 48.9 694 40 \ 608 
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